
 

HEADTEACHER UPDATE 
 

It seemed highly appropriate in Anti-Bullying week to come 

together as a school to remember the service and sacrifice of our 

armed services on Remembrance Day.  School staff, visitors and 

pupils marked the 11th hour by holding a 2 minutes silence outside.  

I was greatly moved by the children's respect and deep 

understanding of what we were doing. 

 

We’ve made a real focus of anti-bullying week this year, partly in 

response to a number of concerning news 

stories e.g. the racial abuse of England 

footballers, threats to MP’s and the 

ongoing Brexit saga.  The children 

enjoyed ‘Odd Socks’ Day, which 

reminded them in a fun way that we 

have much more in common with one 

another than we think.  No matter our 

differences, everyone is important and 

everyone is to be valued - surely that’s 

something worth fighting for. 

 

Mr Ruffle      

Worship Theme: Too much 
Selfie isn’t healthy 

 

Where you go I will go, 

and where you stay I will 

stay. Your people will be 

my people and your God 

my God. Ruth 1 v16 

 

We have started a new 

Heart Smart theme in 

the build up to 

Christmas, called ‘Too 

much Selfie isn’t 

healthy!’ 

We thought about how we can use clues to 

understand how someone else is feeling such as facial 

expressions and body language in order to develop 

our empathy.  We listened to the story of Ruth, who 

stayed by the side of her mother-in-law Naomi when 

she was sad.   

 

Sometimes we just need someone to come alongside 

us. 
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Learning Behaviours 
Praised! 
 

On Tuesday 5th November we had a 

number of visitors in school, as part of a 

regular ‘health check’ to see how we are 

improving.  The day was led by Susan 

Watts, a BCP School Improvement Advisor.  

One of the strengths highlighted on the day 

was the good learning behaviours of our 

children across the school.   

 

We were delighted to 

get that feedback and it 

shows that the pot of 

gold bronze, silver and 

gold badges are 

working well. 
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Sport 
 

The Y5 & 6 boys’ football team did the school proud at the 

Christchurch County Qualifier festival last week, held at 

Littledown.  The boys have been training at the Quomps this 

year, so we were able to take 2 teams.  Our development 

squad came in 3rd place.  Congratulations to Twynham 

Primary, the overall winners (and also coached by Mr 

Major!).    

 

 

 

 

 

The Y5 & 6 girls team are much improved since their first 

game and they also came in 3rd place in the Christchurch 

festival, which was held just before half-term.   

 

With a number of Year 5 players in both squads, the future 

looks promising. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We also love to highlight amazing achievements out of school because we know we have an 

amazingly talented group of children (skiers, squash players, motor cross riders and ballroom 

dancers to name recent trophy winners).  We had 3 pupils in the Mad4dance street dance group 

which won the national finals!  Well done Beau, Jemima and Melody. 

 

Soup Kitchen helpers 
 

We were pleased to hear 

this report about 2 of our 

Year 6 (Zara & Caitlyn) 

supporting the local 

community last weekend.   

 

The girls spent Saturday 

preparing food for the 

Christchurch Soup Kitchen; 

they baked Brownies, made 

a Chicken & Chorizo Pasta, 

Garlic Bread, Salad and 

sandwiches—enough to 

feed 15 people.  They then 

spent a happy hour dishing 

up the food and handing it out to the homeless 

service users at the Soup Kitchen.  They even helped 

with the clearing up...the homeless service users and 

the volunteers all complimented them on their hard 

work and delicious food!  

School Disco 
Profit and Spends! 

 

The fantastic total of £559 was raised at 

the school disco before half-term for 

school funds.  If you can match fund, 

please speak to the school office. 

 

The school would also like to thank Mrs 

James (Alyssa & Alexander) for all her 

hard work supporting the school with an 

Usborne book order.  As a result, we will 

receive just over £360 in free books! 

 

You have probably seen that the latest 

sensory equipment for the Hub has 

arrived and installed.  If you haven’t been 

into the Hub for a while—do pop in after 

school.  It is only down to the support of 

FPS that we have been able to complete 

the project.  Blackout blinds are next on 

the list. 
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Be Safe, Be Seen! 
 
Advice from Dorset Police Road Safety team. 

    

Be safe, Be seen when out and about during these 

dull days and dark evenings.  It's important to be 

seen by drivers as human eyesight struggles when we 

are in changing light conditions. Wearing something 

fluorescent, or reflective that breaks your body shape, means that you are 3 times more likely to stand 

out against the dark environment than just wearing white.  

Fluorescent material is effective outside during the daytime as it reacts the ultra-violet light. Reflective 

material works in the dark as it has a special surface to reflect lights such as street lighting or vehicle 

headlights. A combined approach is the best approach!  

Panto Season 
 
Part of the Priory Pledge 

is that we want all the 

children to see live 

theatre.  Class 4 are off 

to Ballard School next week to see Peter Pan. 

 

On Wednesday 4th December, we have booked 

Image Theatre to perform Robin Hood to the 

whole school.  This year we will be asking for 

voluntary contributions of £2 per child to put 

on this special performance. 

Staff News 
 
We are pleased to announce that we have 

appointed Mrs Clapcott as our new Teaching 

Assistant and Lunchtime Supervisor, working 

mainly in Class 5. 

 

Mrs Clapcott currently has 3 children at the school 

(Y1, Y4 and Y6) and we have got to know her 

well as she is one of our regular volunteers.  She 

has already settled in very well and her positivity 

is infectious.   

FPS Christmas Social  
ALL parents & friends 
welcome 
 
This year the Christmas social is on the 6th 

December @ Dirty Gerties. 

 

It costs £10 per head and tickets are 

available at the school office.  Book your 

place. 

FPS Christmas Fayre 
Friday 29th November  
 
Santa is dusting down his grotto and the Priory 

Tavern are busy brewing ’Silent Stones’ - yes, in just a 

fortnight it will be the spectacular Priory School 

Christmas Fayre.  All our choirs and ukulele players 

are performing and the Christmas craft market 

returns.   

 

Buy your hot dog and 

chips, raising money 

for school and getting 

into the Christmas 

spirit.   
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‘LOCKS’ Curriculum  
 
We continue to improve curriculum provision based on our ‘LOCKS’ teaching principles—to ’lock’ 

learning into the long-term memory.   This focus is part of the new Ofsted framework, released in 

September 2019, to ensure the children ’learn more and remember more’.  It means we focus on active 

learning, which gives pupils real options and choices.  There is challenge and content has to be 

significant.  As a result of our recent school improvement visit, we are going to be focusing on ‘clarity’ 

over the next term.  This means that we want to see the children using and applying the key 

vocabulary.   

 

To give you a flavour of what this means, since the last newsletter, Y3 ‘experienced’ an earthquake in 

the classroom to introduce their fragile planet project.  Y2 heard a real air traffic controller talk about 

their job as part of their ‘flight’ project.  Y4 had a visit from Southern Electric to explain the risk of 

working with electricity and Y5 discovered alien eggs in the playground!   
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ATTENDANCE 
 

Attendance for the school, year to date, is 

currently 96.78% and this week’s attendance is 

96.21%.  

 

 ATTENDANCE CUP 
 

Well done Class 1 with 98.67%  for the weeks 

ending 24th October and 14th November  to 

Class 2  with  97.33% for week ending 7th 

November.  

Keep up the great work, classes 1 & 2 

 LEARNERS OF THE WEEK 
 

Congratulations to our Learners of the Week, who we celebrated in Achievement Assembly over 

the past few weeks. They are: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to all our Learners of the Week 

25th October 2019 

 

CLASS R: Elizabeth 

 

CLASS 1: Flossy 

 

CLASS 2: Mason 

 

CLASS 3: Isabelle 

 

CLASS 4: Daisy 

 

CLASS 5: William 

 

CLASS 6: Abi  

 

 

 

 

8th November 2019 

 

CLASS R: Ava 

 

CLASS 1: Ethan 

 

CLASS 2: Angelica 

 

CLASS 3: Mason 

 

CLASS 4: George 

 

CLASS 5: Ella 

 

CLASS 6:Harvey 

 

15th November 2019 

 

CLASS R: Alistair  

 

CLASS 1: Lydia 

 

CLASS 2: Jonah 

 

CLASS 3: Riley 

 

CLASS 4: George, Sammy 

& Billie 

 

CLASS 5: Lucas 

 

CLASS 6:Thomas, Tristan 

& Bella 

 

LOST PROPERTY 
 

We have a number of children who are missing 

various items of clothing, including one pupil 

who has lost TWO coats.  

 

Please can you check you child’s clothing, 

returning any items that do not belong to you to 

the School Office.  

 

Thank you for your support.  

 

CHRISTMAS LUNCH & 
CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY -  

FRIDAY 13TH DECEMBER 
 

We’re keeping the tradition of staff 

helping to serve the Christmas dinner to all 

the children.  

 

Our Christmas Lunch will be taking place 

on Friday 13th December,  the menu 

will be sent out very soon. However,  

please be aware that there will be no 

picnic or streets options available on this 

day. 

 

We are also asking everyone to wear their  

Christmas jumper in return for a £1 

donation that will go to Save the Children.  

  

 

 


